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The response of clay mineral assemblages to potential orbital forcing is tested in Mesozoic hemipelagic marl–
limestone rhythmites of the Río Argos section (Betic Cordillera, Southeastern Spain). Along the section, marls
are pervasively enriched in kaolinite and illite, whereas limestones are enriched in smectite-rich illite/smectite
mixed-layers, suggesting that marl–limestone alternations are produced by cyclic high-frequency fluctuations
of continental runoff. Spectral analyses show that clay mineral assemblages evolve accordingly to precession,
obliquity and eccentricity cycles. Durations of ammonite zones are assessed at 535 kyr for the Late Hauterivian
Pseudothurmannia ohmi Zone and at 645 kyr and for the Early Barremian Taveraidiscus hugii Zone. These dura-
tions are in agreement with other cyclostratigraphic estimates but significantly differ from the Geologic Time
Scale 2004 and 2008. Clay minerals display enhanced amplitude of the eccentricity cycles during the Faraoni
Oceanic Anoxic Event due to enhanced continental weathering conditions prevailing at that time. Sedimentary
expression of the 405-kyr eccentricity is disturbed by palaeoclimate changes during the Faraoni OAE, challenging
the hypothesis of Cretaceous OAE triggered by eccentricity cycles. Although palaeoceanographic events
(e.g. Faraoni OAE) may induce disturbances in the clay mineral record, this study demonstrates the potential
of these minerals to be used as a proxy for orbital calibration in Mesozoic times.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

During the last decades, cyclostratigraphy has offered higher tempo-
ral resolution to improve the Geological Time Scale (GTS). The method
has been successfully applied for the Neogene and progressively used
for older sedimentary series (Lourens et al., 2004). As orbital calibration
of the Cenozoic reaches its final stage with the characterisation of the
Paleocene (Hilgen et al., 2010), other studies start to focus on the Creta-
ceous and the Jurassic in order to extend the time-stratigraphic frame-
work to theMesozoic (Boulila et al., 2010a,b; Husson et al., 2011). Since
radiometric ages are scarce in the Early Cretaceous, cyclostratigraphy
has become a major tool to improve the time frame accuracy
(Herbert, 1992; Grippo et al., 2004; Gale et al., 2011). Hauterivian and
Barremian stage time frames are currently based on indirect methods
such as magnetostratigraphy (Ogg and Smith, 2004) and strontium-
isotope stratigraphy (McArthur et al., 2007). Consequently, duration es-
timates of the Pseudothurmannia ohmi Zone (latest Hauterivian) vary
M. Moiroud).
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from 1900 kyr (Gradstein et al., 2004) to 200 kyr (Ogg et al., 2008). Pre-
vious cyclostratigraphic studies provided duration estimates for the
Hauterivian and Barremian stages but these studies were mostly
based on precession cycle counting (Rio et al., 1989; Huang et al.,
1993; Giraud, 1995; Fiet and Gorin, 2000). Recent developments in
astrochronology recommend the use of the eccentricity cycles to esti-
mate precise durations (Hinnov and Ogg, 2007). Hence, the use of
time-series analyses performed on palaeoclimate proxies is required
for a reliable identification of orbital cycles in the sedimentary record.

The development of astronomical solutions allowed period assess-
ments of the Earth orbital cycles (Laskar et al., 2004). These cycles are
widely used to establish durations, and to correlate and interpret sed-
imentary successions. Gravitational perturbations from the Sun, the
Moon and other celestial bodies in the Solar System generate periodic
movements of the Earth's axis, i.e. obliquity and precession, as well as
orbital eccentricity (Milankovitch, 1941; Laskar et al., 2004). Due to
chaotic interactions in the solar system, orbital periodicities change
over geological time. Physical models postulate for a long, steady
405-kyr-eccentricity cycle (Laskar et al., 2004, 2011). This cycle is
therefore preferred to provide accurate deposit durations (Meyers
and Sageman, 2004; Huang et al., 2010; Voigt and Schönfeld, 2010).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sedgeo.2012.10.004
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Orbital fluctuations are the main causes of modifications in the Earth's
insolation, which are amplified through complex feedback mecha-
nisms in the climate system (Berger and Loutre, 2004; Strasser
et al., 2006). Detrital supplies and sedimentation style can therefore
be astroclimatically driven (Cotillon et al., 1980; Deconinck and
Chamley, 1983; Mutterlose and Ruffell, 1999).

Special interest has been given to marl–limestone alternations,
which are nowadays thought to result from cyclicfluctuations ofmarine
and/or continental environments, affecting biological productivity, as
well as the amount and nature of detrital particles, diluting the carbon-
ate fraction (Darmedru, 1984; Sprenger and Ten Kate, 1993; Cotillon
and Giraud, 1995; Foucault and Mélières, 2000; Voigt and Schönfeld,
2010). As clay mineral formation and sedimentation partly depend
on climate (Chamley, 1989), marl–limestone alternations should theo-
retically record astronomical periods. Some studies have previously
discussed the relation between precession cycles and clay mineral var-
iations, but the influences of obliquity and eccentricity have yet to be
precisely quantified (Cotillon et al., 1980; Mutterlose and Ruffell,
1999; Vanderaveroet et al., 1999; Foucault and Mélières, 2000).

The aim of this paper is to assess the ability of clayminerals to record
astroclimate forcing in marl–limestone alternations, and to evaluate
their potential to serve as proxies for orbital tuning. High-resolution
mineralogical studies were therefore performed on a rhythmically bed-
ded, hemipelagic succession, leading to more precise ammonite zone
durations at the Hauterivian–Barremian transition. In addition, clay
mineralogy response to oceanographic perturbations, such as the
Faraoni Oceanic Anoxic Event (F-OAE), is examined.

2. Geological setting

2.1. The Subbetic Domain and the Río Argos section

The Subbetic Domain is located in southeastern Spain in the Betic
Cordillera. During the Hauterivian–Barremian transition, this domain
was situated on the southern palaeomargin of the Iberian plate at low
latitudes between 20° and 30°N (Masse et al., 1993). From the Late
Jurassic to the Early Cretaceous, it was a passive margin, with thick
hemipelagic post-rift sedimentation smoothing the submarine relief
(Martín-Algarra et al., 1992; Barbero and López-Garrido, 2006; Fig. 1).

The Río Argos succession, located near Caravaca de la Cruz (Murcia
Province), is the most complete, well-preserved outcrop of marl–
limestone alternations for the Lower Cretaceous. Slightly bioturbated,
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light grey to yellowish micritic calcareous beds alternate with darker
marly interbeds (Hoedemaeker and Leereveld, 1995). Bed thickness
fluctuates from one to several decimetres, while interbed thickness
can occasionally reach one metre. There is no sedimentological evi-
dence of hydrodynamic features, obvious sedimentary hiatuses in the
section. Additionally, lime-mud export from Iberian carbonate ramps
was likely limited, as any reworked shallow benthic fauna, sediments
or turbidites were encountered. Alternations are mostly regarded as
formed by fine particles of planktonic organisms, and clay minerals de-
posited by decantation in quiet, deep environments. In the Berriasian
part of the section, marl–limestone alternations bundling have been at-
tributed to orbital forcing (Sprenger and Ten Kate, 1993). This interpre-
tation was extended to the Berriasian–Aptian throughout the Western
Tethys (Hoedemaeker, 1998). Limestone beds contain nannofossils,
including coccolithophorids and nannoconus tests. Macrofauna mainly
consist in sparse belemnite guards and well-preserved ammonites,
allowing detailed biostratigraphic zonation and accurate correlations
of the sections (Company, 1987; Company et al., 1995, 2003;
Hoedemaeker and Leereveld, 1995; Aguado et al., 2000). All these ob-
servations suggest a hemipelagic environment, with an estimated
water depth of several hundreds of metres (Hoedemaeker and
Leereveld, 1995).

The section studied, X.Ag-1 (Company et al., 2003), encompasses the
P. ohmi and Taveraidiscus hugii ammonite zones at the Hauterivian–
Barremian transition. The Faraoni Oceanic Anoxic Event (F-OAE) is
recorded in the lowermost part of the P. ohmi zone (Fig. 3). This section,
as a candidate for theHauterivian–Barremianboundary GSSP (Gradstein
et al., 2004; Ogg et al., 2008), contains all the official ammonite subzones,
with no identifiable slumps or turbidites to disturb the sedimentary re-
cord (Hoedemaeker and Leereveld, 1995; Company et al., 2003).

2.2. Climate during the Hauterivian–Barremian transition

The Cretaceous has often been described as a warm equable “green-
house” period (Barron, 1983; Hallam, 1985). However, more recent
studies have reported the occurrence of cooler events during the Early
Cretaceous before the thermal maximum of the Late Cenomanian-
Early Turonian, which was followed by a cooling trend until the
Maastrichtian (Price, 1999; van de Schootbrugge et al., 2000; Pucéat
et al., 2003; McArthur et al., 2007). The Upper Hauterivian sediments
recorded the F-OAE in the whole Western Tethyan domain (Baudin,
2005; Bodin et al., 2009), which corresponds to a slight positive
asins
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excursion of δ13C, interpreted as enhanced storage of organic carbon in
marine environments following higher runoff under warmer and more
humid conditions (Baudin, 2005; Godet et al., 2006; Bodin et al., 2009).
Previous cyclostratigraphic studies have estimated the duration of this
brief episode to be ca. 150 kyr (Baudin et al., 2006; Martinez et al.,
2012).

In theWestern Tethyan domain, claymineral data fromHauterivian
and Barremian sediments are available for the Sierra de Fontcalent sec-
tion (Prebetic Zone) located close to Alicante (Rasplus et al., 1987). Illite
is the most common mineral, in higher proportion to I/S mixed-layers;
chlorite is relatively abundant, while kaolinite remains lower than 5%.
Interestingly, illite increases from the Hauterivian to the Barremian.
Data are also available in sections from the Vocontian Basin (SE France),
notably on the Angles section (Deconinck, 1992; Godet et al., 2008).
Compared to the Late Hauterivian, the Early Barremian interval is
characterised by more illite and the common occurrence of kaolinite,
suggestingmore humid conditionswith increasing runoff. The concom-
itant rise of δ13C values was tentatively explained as the result of
increased dissolved inorganic carbon input to the ocean (Godet et al.,
2006).

3. Methods

3.1. X-ray diffraction and calcimetry

A total of 202 rock specimens were sampled along the 40.9 m of
the X.Ag-1 section with a ~20 cm interval. Each specimen was
cleaned, crushed, cleared of altered parts and macrofossils and then
finely powdered, using a metal ring grinder.

Claymineralswere identified byX-ray diffraction (XRD) on oriented
mounts of non-calcareous clay-sized particles (b2 μm), following the
analytical procedure of Moore and Reynolds (1997). After removing
carbonate using 0.2 N HCl, deflocculation of clays was completed by re-
peated washing with distilled water. Particles finer than 2 μm were
concentrated by centrifugation. Diffractograms were obtained using a
Bruker D4 Endeavor diffractometer with CuKα radiations, LynxEye de-
tector and Ni filter, under 40 kV voltage and 25 mA intensity. The first
XRD run was performed after air-drying, the second after ethylene-
glycol solvation, and the third after heating at 490 °C for 2 h. The goni-
ometer scanned from 2.5° to 28.5° for each run. Clay minerals were
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identified by the position of their main diffraction peaks on the three
XRD runs, while semi-quantitative estimates were produced in relation
to their area (Moore and Reynolds, 1997). Areas were determined on
diffractograms of glycolated runs with MacDiff 4.2.5 software
(Petschick, 2000). Beyond the evaluation of the clay minerals absolute
proportions, the objective is to identify their relative fluctuations
along the section. Peak area ratios were then considered for time-
series analyses.

Calcimetry was performed on each powdered sample following
the volumetric method employing a Bernard calcimeter (uncer-
tainties below 5%; Lamas et al., 2005) to align CaCO3 content with
field observations and clay mineral assemblages.

3.2. Spectral analysis

Series were first resampled at 1 cm intervals using linear interpo-
lation, and then detrended with a linear model (Weedon, 2003).
Mineralogical data were transformed from stratigraphic to frequency
domains using the Multi-Taper Method (MTM; Thomson, 1982, 1990)
implemented in AnalySeries (Paillard et al., 1996). Three 2π tapers
were used to ensure high frequency resolution while maintaining
suitable confidence levels (2π-MTM). Peak significances were tested
against a robust, first-order red-noise model – AR(1) – computed
under the SSA-MTM Toolkit (Mann and Lees, 1996; Ghil et al., 2002).

3.3. Astrocycle identification and orbital calibration

Theoretical orbital periods for the Hauterivian are obtained from
the astronomical solutions of Laskar et al. (2004). The classical
frequency ratio comparison is used to link sedimentary to orbital
frequencies (Huang et al., 1993; Boulila et al., 2008).

Due to the chaotic motion of the solar system and tidal dissipation
effects, periods of precession and obliquity are not well constrained
for geological times before ca. 40 Ma (Laskar et al., 2004). The
long-term eccentricity (405 kyr) displays a stable period over
Meso-Cenozoic times (Laskar et al., 2011); the series are therefore
calibrated to this cycle for duration estimates (orbital tuning proce-
dure). The short-term eccentricity (~100 kyr) is used if the long ec-
centricity is not identified on spectra. Gaussian band-pass filtering
(AnalySeries) helps to identify eccentricity cycles. Eccentricity
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extrema are then used as tie-points to anchor the orbital tuning (Lin-
eAge function, AnalySeries), allowing estimates of durations.

4. Mineralogical results

Marl–limestone couplets are generally visible in the field because
weathering tends to enhance lithological contrasts. Although average
values of CaCO3 are significantly lower in interbeds (58%) than in
beds (76%), there is a fair amount of overlap in CaCO3 content,
which varies from 59% to 88% in beds and from 38% to 79% in inter-
beds (Fig. 4). As beds can be macroscopically compared to limestone
and interbeds to marl in the field, despite fluctuating CaCO3 contents,
we use herein the terms “marl” and “limestone” in a descriptive sense
(Munnecke et al., 2001). The clay mineral assemblages are relatively
homogeneous and dominated by random I/S mixed-layers. The
semi-quantification of these mixed-layers was complicated by the oc-
currence of quartz in the clay fraction, which prevents the common
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use of the (003)/(005) peaks; measurements on the (001) peak
gave a proportion between 72% and 93% of the clay fraction (Figs. 2
and 3). The “saddle/(001) peak intensity ratio” or “saddle index”
(Inoue et al., 1989), developed with an error margin of 10-15%, indi-
cates that smectite layer content above 50% along the section, corre-
sponding to smectite-rich I/S mixed-layers (R0 I/S; Moore and
Reynolds, 1997). The abundance of illite is comprised between 5
and 22%, while kaolinite and chlorite range from traces to 5 %. Illite
content increases at the expense of I/S from the Hauterivian to the
Barremian (Fig. 3), as on the Sierra de Foncalent section (Prebetic
zone) and the Angles section (Vocontian Basin, SE France). Kaolinite
abundance displays three depletion/enrichment cycles at intervals
along the section: 0–14 m, 14–28 m and 28–41 m in height (Fig. 3).
The F-OAE is characterised by greater fluctuations in chlorite and
kaolinite content.

Three clay mineral ratios were also considered: the (002) diffrac-
tion peak of kaolinite (3.57 Å) on the (004) peak of chlorite (3.54 Å),
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named K/C, the (002) peak of kaolinite on the (001) peak of illite
(10 Å), named K/I, and the (002) peak of kaolinite on the (001)
peak of R0 I/S (~17 Å), named K/(I/S). The three large cyclic deple-
tion/enrichment variations mentioned above are more visible using
these ratios (Fig. 4). Short-term, high-amplitude variations in K/C,
K/I and K/(I/S) ratios occur in the F-OAE interval (at a height of 2.5
to 5.5 m), while the carbonate content is not disturbed (Fig. 4).

Two non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank tests for paired sam-
ples were also computed for each clay mineral and clay mineral
ratio, both for beds and underlying interbeds, and for beds and over-
lying interbeds. Marly interbeds are significantly enriched in kaolinite
and illite, and present higher K/C, K/I and K/(I/S) ratios (pb10−6),
while I/S abundances are notably higher in limestones (pb10−6).
There is no significant difference in chlorite content between beds
and interbeds (p>0.72).

5. Cyclostratigraphic results

The 2π-MTM analyses performed on the four proxies reveal signifi-
cant broadband, rather than sharp, peaks (Fig. 5). This noisy spectrum is
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decreasing values for the ratios.
likely a consequence of sedimentation rate variations, which tend to
broaden the peaks associated with a single frequency (Weedon, 2003).

Each clay mineral ratio displays a single, highly significant, broad
peak (above the 99% confidence level), with maximum power for a
period ranging from 16.7 to 10.4 m (Fig. 5A to C), while no significant
peak is present at this position using carbonate content (Fig. 5D). The
spectra of K/(I/S) and %CaCO3 present two groups of peaks between 5
and 2 m, with differences between the proxies: significant peaks
(above 95% confidence level) at 3.3 m for K/(I/S) (Fig. 5A), and at
3.7 and 2 m for %CaCO3 (Fig. 5D). K/C and K/I ratios conversely
show no significant peak in this band (Fig. 5B and C). A group of
three peaks, at ca. 1.3, 1.0 and 0.7 m is identified for all proxies. The
peak at 1.3 m is significant for K/(I/S) and %CaCO3, the peak at
1.0 m is highly significant for all clay mineral ratios and significant
for the %CaCO3. The peak at 0.7 m is highly significant for %CaCO3

and K/C, significant for K/(I/S) and non-significant for K/I. Between
0.6 and 0.5 m, all the spectra display two or three significant peaks.

An optimal solution appears by comparing the measured sedi-
mentary period ratios to the theoretical Hauterivian period ratios.
The peaks between 2 and 5 m are attributed to the short eccentricity
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components (e1 and e2), the group of three peaks from 0.6 to 1.3 m
corresponds to the three components of the obliquity (O2, O1 and
O3), and the peaks between 0.5 and 0.6 m result from the compo-
nents of the precession, P1 and P2. Concerning the first broad, highly
significant peak, ratio values suggest the long eccentricity E, though
the period is rather elevated for K/(I/S), leading to high sedimentary
period ratios compared to the theoretical period ratios of E
(Table 2). In the same section, similar periods were obtained using
sediment magnetic susceptibility, with a better expression of the
short eccentricity (Martinez et al., 2012).

The frequency bands of each proxy were isolated using Gaussian
filters. For clay mineral ratios, three bands are tested for the eccen-
tricity and one for the long precession (P1) cycle. Details are given
for K/(I/S) in Fig. 6. The first band encompasses the short and long
eccentricity, the second, only the short eccentricity, the third, only
the long eccentricity (Fig. 7D), and the fourth, the long precession
cycle (Fig. 7C). The filterings of the frequency band attributed to the
short eccentricity and to P1 cycle display an amplitude modulation
linked to the long eccentricity, as in astronomical solutions (Laskar
et al., 2004; Fig. 7C and D). This supports our previous identifications
of the eccentricity cycles on the sedimentary spectra. Three long
eccentricity cycles (405 kyr) are identified throughout the series
(Fig. 7D). On %CaCO3, only the short eccentricity band was filtered
due to the non-significance of the long eccentricity peak for this
proxy (Fig. 5D). Thirteen short eccentricity cycles (100 kyr) are iden-
tified throughout the series for all the proxies.

Duration estimates are based on the filtering of the eccentricity from
the different proxies. The assessed duration of the section is comprised
from1143 to 1229 kyr depending on the proxy selected, with an average
of 1180 kyr, and an errormargin estimated as 86 kyr, which corresponds
to the greatest difference between the extreme values. This duration
strongly differs from the 2250 kyr proposed in the GTS 2004 (Gradstein
et al., 2004) and from the 550 kyr re-evaluated in the GTS 2008 (Ogg et
al., 2008). The durations of the ammonite zones range from 570 to
702 kyr (average=645±28 kyr S.E.M.) for P. ohmi Zone and from 456
to 573 kyr (average=535±27 kyr S.E.M.) for T. hugii Zone (Table 2).

6. Discussion

6.1. Diagenetic influences

Smectite minerals are notoriously sensitive to temperature rise
with burial depth, and completely disappear beyond 200 °C, after an
exponential rate of illitisation between 120 °C and 150 °C (Nadeau



Table 1
(A) Comparison of period ratios from the power spectra of K/(R0 I/S), and (B) theoretical Hauterivian orbital period ratios. Periods for which there is no correspondence with
sedimentary periods are in grey. (C) Identification of the orbital cycles. Periods for which there is no correspondence with orbital periods are in grey.

A) Sedimentary period ratios of K/IS
Periods f1 f2 f3 f4 f5 f6 f7 f8

f1 1.000
f2 0.200 1.000
f3 0.075 0.375 1.000
f4 0.062 0.309 0.825 1.000
f5 0.043 0.217 0.580 0.703 1.000
f6 0.038 0.191 0.510 0.618 0.879 1.000
f7 0.035 0.175 0.468 0.567 0.807 0.918 1.000
f8 0.032 0.162 0.432 0.524 0.746 0.849 0.924 1.000

B) Hauterivian orbital period ratios
Paramet E e1 e2 O2 O1 O3 P1 P1

E 1.000
e1 0.306 1.000
e2 0.235 0.766 1.000
O2 0.114 0.372 0.485 1.000
O1 0.090 0.294 0.384 0.792 1.000
O3 0.066 0.217 0.283 0.584 0.737 1.000
P1 0.054 0.175 0.228 0.471 0.595 0.807 1.000
P2 0.045 0.146 0.191 0.393 0.496 0.673 0.834 1.000

C) Orbital cycle identification
Parameters (kyr) Periods (m)

E (405) f1 (16.67)
e1 (124) f2 (3.33)
O2 (46.1) f3 (1.25)
O1 (36.5) f4 (1.03)
O3 (26.9) f5 (0.72)
P1? (21.7) f6 (0.64)
P1 (21.7) f7 (0.58)
P2 (18.1) f8 (0.54)

Table 2
Synthesis of the ammonite biozone durations proposed in this study, compared with the GTS2004 and GTS2008, and other cyclostratigraphic works.

Zone Subzone Height
(m)

This study Gradstein
et al. (2004)

Ogg et al.
(2008)

Fiet and
Gorin (2000)

Bodin et al.
(2006)

Sprovieri
et al. (2006)

Martinez
et al. (2012)

%CaCO3

(kyr)
K/C
(kyr)

K/I
(kyr)

K/(I/S)
(kyr)

Average duration
with standard
error (kyr)

P. ohmi P. ohmi 0–2.6 72 73 69 61 69±3 650
P. catulloi 2.6–9.6 203 202 191 169 191±8 600
P. picteti 9.6–23.2 427 395 377 340 385±18 650
Total 702 670 637 570 645±28 1900 200 Not zoned 500 Not zoned 780

T. hugii T. hugii 23.2–31.6 213 283 269 278 261±32
Ps. colombiana 31.6–39.6 243 276 283 295 274±11
Total 456 559 552 573 535±27 350 350 300 500 ca. 600 570
Total 1158 1229 1189 1143 1180±19 2250 550 No data 1000 1350

f = 0.22; bw = 0.28 

f = 0.30; bw = 0.06

f = 0.08; bw = 0.04 

f = 1.57; bw = 0.07
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Fig. 6. Filtering of the power spectrum of K/(I/S), for the frequencies of the total eccen-
tricity band (E+e1), the short eccentricity (e1), the long eccentricity (E), and the long
precession (P1). The use of Gaussian filters (with “f” the mean frequency and “bw” the
bandwidth) allows a progressive gain on the selected frequency band.
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and Bain, 1986; Kübler and Jaboyedoff, 2000; Lanson et al., 2009;
Środoń et al., 2009). The abundance of smectite sheets in R0 I/S
mixed layers (>50% of smectite sheets), which dominate the clay
assemblages, indicate a weak burial diagenesis (Fig. 3). In addition,
several elements show that diagenetic influence was very limited:

(i) The clay fraction in the limestone beds contains no chlorite-
smectite mixed-layers or iron-rich chlorite, whose presence in
coeval marl–limestone alternations from the Vocontian Basin in-
dicates a diagenetic influence (Deconinck and Debrabant, 1985;
Deconinck, 1987).

(ii) Basal reflections of kaolinite on diffractograms display broad
peaks, implying disordered crystal structure, and thus a domi-
nant detrital origin.

(iii) Organic matter from black shales of the Faraoni event is imma-
ture, with a Tmax of 420 °C compatible with the presence of R0
I/S (Dellisanti et al., 2010).

It is therefore reasonable to state that diagenetic effects on clay
minerals are very limited in the section.
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Chlorite and illite are thought to be primary inheritedminerals from
the erosion of metamorphosed basement rocks from the adjacent Iberi-
an massif, located north of the studied area (Fig. 1), and subsequently
exported to the basins of the Subbetic Zone (Martín-Algarra et al.,
1992; Barbero and López-Garrido, 2006), whereas kaolinite and I/S are
probably reworked from palaeoalteration or contemporaneous soils.
Consequently the clay assemblages in the Río Argos section are consid-
ered as dominantly composed of detrital minerals, whose composition
is driven by climate and runoff variations on land.

Possible diagenetic artifacts can generate, or at least disturb, marl–
limestone alternations, in which case, clay mineral assemblages dis-
play no variations in phase with lithological alternations (Westphal
et al., 2010). In our study, systematic variations in primary clay min-
eral assemblages, in agreement with lithological changes, validate a
genuine distribution of calcium carbonate in the Río Argos section,
supporting a very limited diagenetic influence. The CaCO3 content
therefore results from biological productivity diluted by detrital sup-
plies, largely dependent on climate conditions. The CaCO3 content
and the clay mineral ratios are therefore reliable palaeoclimate prox-
ies in this section.

6.2. High-frequency clay mineralogical variations and orbital forcing

Clay minerals display a rhythmic response linked to the alternating
lithology, with limestone beds systematically enriched in I/S mixed-
layers, whereas marl interbeds are enriched in kaolinite and illite. The
presence of kaolinite and illite in the clay mineral assemblages is
interpreted as the result of high runoff under humid tropical conditions,
whereas I/S mixed-layers were formed under seasonally contrasted
semi-arid conditions (Deconinck and Chamley, 1983; Mutterlose and
Ruffell, 1999). These distinct assemblages suggest a climate control on
lithological alternations evolving from semi-arid conditions recorded
in limestone beds, to tropical humid conditions recorded in marly
interbeds.

The detection of orbital parameter characteristics in clay mineral ra-
tios suggests an orbital control on claymineral assemblages through the
modification of climate conditions, mainly humidity. Spectral analyses
of clayminerals showa significant band ranging from0.6 to 0.7 m linked
to the precession, also perceived in the %CaCO3 spectrum. This feature
suggests a fundamental control of the precession on themarl–limestone
alternations of theRío Argos section, recorded in the claymineral assem-
blages. As showed in Fig. 7C, the P1-filtering of theK/(I/S) signal displays
very close co-variations with marl–limestone couplets, and an ampli-
tude modulation by the long precession oscillations as predicted by as-
tronomical models (Laskar et al., 2004). Conversely to other views
(Thiry, 2000), this example shows that clay minerals deposited in ma-
rine environments may record high-frequency climate fluctuations.

6.3. Comparisons with other duration estimates

Previous cyclostratigraphic duration estimates were based on cycle
counting in the Vocontian Basin (Southeastern France; Huang et al.,
1993; Giraud, 1995; Bodin et al., 2006) and in the Umbria–Marche
Basin (Central Italy; Fiet and Gorin, 2000). An orbital calibration of the
Maiolica Formation (Umbria–Marche Basin) based on the δ13C is also
provided by Sprovieri et al. (2006), despite large uncertainties of am-
monite biozonation.

Based on the digitalised lithology processed for time-series analy-
sis, Huang et al. (1993) identified the obliquity as the main driver of
Hauterivian marl–limestone alternations in the Vocontian Basin.
Giraud (1995) analysed a calcium carbonate curve digitalised accord-
ingly to the lithology and suggested that the precession cycle was the
main driver of marl–limestone alternations. Based on high-resolution
calcium carbonate content measurements, Barremian marl–limestone
alternations of Central Italy were attributed to precession cycles (Fiet
and Gorin, 2000). Following the conclusions of Giraud (1995) and Fiet
and Gorin (2000), cycle counting provided duration estimates of
500 kyr for each ammonite P. ohmi and T. hugii zones (Bodin et al.,
2006). Compared to our assessments, these results are slightly lower
for the P. ohmi Zone and in good agreement for the T. hugii Zone
(Table 2). In Central Italy cycle counting provided an estimated
duration of 300 kyr for the T. hugii Zone while this time interval
was assessed at ca. 600 kyr by applying an orbital calibration on
the δ13C curve obtained for the Maiolica Formation (Sprovieri
et al., 2006). This latter estimate is consistent with our assessment.
No duration estimate can be deduced for the P. ohmi Zone since the
boundaries are not established in this basin. Using the identification
of the 100-kyr eccentricity on magnetic susceptibility in the Río
Argos section, close estimated durations of 780 kyr for the P. ohmi
Zone and 540 kyr for the T. hugii Zone have been recently proposed
(Martinez et al., 2012). Durations of ammonite zones estimated in
this study are in the same range as most reliable cyclostratigraphic
studies performed in several basins of the Western Tethys,
strengthening the reliability of our tuning. Our assessments differ
from the GTS2004 and GTS2008, which are based on constant
spreading rate of the Hawaiian seafloor and on fairly linear trend
of Sr-isotope ratios curve for the Hauterivian (Ogg and Smith,
2004; McArthur et al., 2007).

6.4. Influence of the Faraoni event on orbital cycle records in the
sediments

A short duration of the F-OAE is deduced from the orbital calibration
since it encompasses approximately one oscillation of the short eccen-
tricity (~100 kyr; Fig. 7D). This short-lived event is in good agreement
with previous cyclostratigraphic results (Baudin, 2005), and coincides
with disturbances in the clay mineral assemblages. Highest values of
kaolinite and chlorite observed during the F-OAE (Fig. 3) likely result
from the accelerated hydrological cycle, increasing nutrient supply
and organic carbon storage in the sediments (Baudin, 2005; Godet
et al., 2006; Bodin et al., 2009). This event is also expressed in the K/
(I/S) fluctuations (Fig. 7B), which shows the highest values inducing
disturbances in the eccentricity record. The consequence is an asym-
metric shape of the first 405-kyr cycle observed in the series (Fig. 7D).
The change in the sedimentary expression of orbital cycles induced by
palaeoceanographic events challenges the hypothesis of OAE triggered
by long-term orbital cycles (Mitchell et al., 2008).

7. Conclusions

This study reveals that clay minerals are reliable proxies to record
high-frequency climate fluctuations triggered by orbital forcing at
several scales, including precession, obliquity, and eccentricity:

(i) Lower Cretaceous marl–limestone alternations exposed on the
Río Argos section are not substantially modified by diagenesis,
preventing the primary detrital minerals from being transformed.
As in the coeval marl–limestone alternations of the Vocontian
Basin, the constitution of clay mineral assemblages is clearly dif-
ferent between limestone beds andmarly interbeds. This relation-
ship indicates regular climate oscillations. Higher contents of illite
and kaolinite in marly interbeds suggest more humid conditions
and increased runoff on the landmasses during the deposition of
the interbeds. Conversely, the abundance of I/S mixed-layers in
the clay fraction of the limestone beds is indicative of more arid
climate conditions.

(ii) Spectral analyses performed on clay mineral ratios and %CaCO3

reveal frequency bands, which match orbital parameters. Subse-
quent filtering demonstrates the fundamental control of the pre-
cession on the deposit of one bed–interbed couplet, conveying
the idea of a close relationship between orbital forcing on the
climate and the export of clay minerals. This implies high
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sensitivity of the sedimentary record of Río Argos and the short
time response of detrital clay minerals to climate forcing. The
405 kyr-eccentricity band is particularly significant, allowing or-
bital calibration and duration estimates of ammonite zones. The
average durations of the ammonite zones encompassing the sec-
tion are estimated as 645 kyr for P. ohmi Zone and 535 kyr for T.
hugii Zone.

(iii) The sedimentary expression of the orbital cycles is disturbed dur-
ing the brief F-OAE, (ca. 100 kyr), suggesting an additional climat-
ic control overprinting the orbital forcing.
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